
Azure Virtual Desktop

A Click-to-Run™Solution from TD SYNNEX

▪ Create pooled, multi-session resources. Session host 

VMs utilize multi-session windows 10, or 11 based OS. 

▪ Allows you to virtualize and publish both full desktops 

and remote applications.

▪ Create as many session hosts as you need to 

accommodate your workloads.

▪ Provide individual ownership through personal 

(persistent) desktops and user profiles (FsLogix

profiles).

▪ Lower costs and complexity 

▪ Flexibility and better control 

▪ Simplified IT management 

▪ Improved business agility 

▪ Accelerates digital and remote work 

business transformation outcomes 

Business Challenge

Virtualization helps companies address specific business needs, whether this is to provide more secure access to 
data, resources and meet industry compliance requirements (i.e. FSI, healthcare, government) or to facilitate an 
increasingly elastic workforce, with the ability to scale on demand and meet the demands of digital workforce. 

Why Leverage TD SYNNEX Click-to-Run™ Solutions?

Reduce Cost and Time

Reduce costs, time and risks by 

customizing and deploying  

pre-architected, validated and

tested solutions.

Offer More –Get More

Enhance your portfolio and  

increase your revenue by  

offering more options and  

solutions to your customers.

Faster Time to Market

Receive a broad set of enablement 

resources to quickly build cloud 

solutions practices within your 

organization.

Learn more about TD SYNNEX Click-to-Run™Solutions

Key Features Business Outcomes

Introducing Azure Virtual Desktop

Azure Virtual Desktop enables partners to deploy a ready to use virtual desktop environment in Microsoft Azure 
within minutes - to provide more secure access, higher compliance, and to facilitate an increasingly elastic 
workforce with their specific needs and specialized workloads. 

This solution lowers the implementation time from 1 week to less than an hour, while providing additional cloud 
services opportunities for you, including support services & managed services on the cloud infrastructure. 

When leveraging this solution, you will be able to create the virtual network and integrate with Azure Active 
Directory Domain Services for authentication. TD SYNNEX pre-configures the environment based on your 
specifications allowing you choose the size and quantity of the host VM pool along with the preferred region for 
deployment.

Contact your local Cloud Specialist or visit our global webpage for more information. 

tdsynnex.com/solutionsfactory

